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Abstra t
The inherent omplexity of real-world distributed appli ations makes developing and maintaining software for these systems diÆ ult and error-prone. We des ribe an a tor-based
meta-level model to address the omplexity of distributed appli ations. Spe i ally, metalevel framework allow ode implementing di erent design on erns to be fa tored into separate modules { thus enabling the separate development and modi ation of ode for di erent
non-fun tional requirements su h as se urity and fault-toleran e. This paper reviews urrent
resear h based on the model and outlines some resear h dire tions.

1 Introdu tion
Real-world distributed appli ations onsist of many asyn hronously operating omponents ommuni ating over networks. They are open to intera tion with their environment.
Besides satisfying sophisti ated fun tional requirements, su h systems are subje t to rigorous non-fun tional requirements su h as oordination, timing, fault-toleran e and se urity.
The large number of requirements and their evolutionary nature adds an extra dimension to
the omplexity of real-world system design. For instan e, an avioni ontrol system an be
seen as an open distributed system involving a large number of ontrolling omponents that
intera t asyn hronously. The spe i ation of su h systems usually onsists of thousands of
requirements that may be modi ed dynami ally to adapt to hanges in the environment,
ontrol poli ies, or mission plans.
We believe the problem of maintaining software an be simpli ed by enabling a modular
implementation of distin t design on erns, i.e., the ode implementing the fun tionality
of an appli ation should be separated from the ode implementing non-fun tional requirements. A large number of me hanisms have been devised to meet di erent non-fun tional
requirements, and di erent me hanisms are suited for di erent lasses of appli ations. Sin e
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the non-fun tional requirements that we are interested in apturing are ones that a e t to
the intera tion of distributed omponents, we all su h me hanisms intera tion proto ols.
A omposable, reusable, and transparent implementation of intera tion proto ols greatly
simpli es software development and maintenan e. Be ause traditional ar hite tures do not
allow separate ustomizable modules for syn hronization, s heduling, ba k-up and error
re overy, et ., it is impossible to develop su h modular implementations for non-fun tional
requirements.
The goal of this paper is to review the state of the art in A tor resear h, and to outline resear h dire tions. Individual results reported here have been reported in previous
publi ations by the Illinois Open Systems Lab (e.g., [3, 5, 20, 18℄). Rather than provide
omplete te hni al details here, we refer the reader to these publi ations.
The outline of this paper is as follows. The next des ribes the A tor model of on urren y.
The model provides a representation for omputation in open distributed systems and
methods for reasoning about appli ations in su h systems. We then introdu e a meta-level
framework whi h allows intera tion proto ols and appli ation software to be implemented
separately and omposed. Finally, we dis uss how se urity and dependability proto ols
may be spe i ed and analyzed using this model.

2 A tors
A tors [3℄ provide a general and exible model of on urrent and distributed omputation. As atomi units of omputation, a tors may be used to build typi al ar hite tural elements in luding pro edural, fun tional, and obje t-oriented omponents. Moreover, a tor
intera tions may be used to model standard distributed oordination me hanisms su h as
remote pro edure all (RPC), transa tions, and other forms of syn hronization [4, 21, 9, 23℄.
Modern languages are readily extended with the a tor primitives ( f. [13℄).
Con eptually, ea h a tor has a unique name and an asso iated behavior. The behavior
en apsulates the a tor's state and pro edures to manipulate the state. A tors ommuni ate
by sending messages to one another. A tors ompute by serially pro essing messages sent
to them. The serial pro essing of messages represents a thread of ontrol for the a tor.
When an a tor is idle, it waits for the next message sent to it (see Figure 1).
While pro essing a message, an a tor may perform three types of basi a tions that
potentially a e t omputation; namely:

send messages asyn hronously to other a tors;
 reate a tors with spe i ed behaviors; and
 be ome ready to re eive the next message.



Communi ation between a tors is point-to-point and assumed to be weakly fair: exeuting a send eventually auses the message to be delivered to the re ipient, provided the
re ipient is not permanently blo ked (e.g., doing an internal omputation that results in an
in nite loop). The sender need not be blo ked waiting for messages that have been sent to
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Figure 1. Actors encapsulate state and procedures to manipulate state.
Each actor has a thread of control and multiple actors can run concurrently.

be delivered. Di erent messages arrive in an arbitrary order. The reate primitive reates
a new a tor with a spe i ed behavior. Initially, only the reating a tor knows the name of
a newly reated a tor. A tor names are ommuni able values, thus other a tors an nd
out the names of newly reated a tors and the on guration of a tors' inter onne tions
may hange dynami ally. The ready primitive is used to indi ate that the signaling a tor is
ready to pro ess the next message in its mail queue. Upon invoking ready, the alling a tor
either begins pro essing the next available message, or waits until a new message arrives in
its mail queue.
A tors are a formal model for on urrent obje ts: an a tor is an obje t with a private
lo al state, a set of methods, a unique name, and a thread of ontrol. Message passing in
a tors an be viewed as the asyn hronous invo ation of methods, and standard method
invo ation an be seen as passing ontinuations in a message. Serialization of message
delivery by an a tor provides an obje t with the semanti s of a monitor (without ondition
variables). Note that the operations send and reate are expli it requests, while ready is
impli it { method ompletion frees the monitor and permits pro essing of the next message.

An A tor Language and its Semanti s
One an extend a sequential language with a tor onstru ts. For example, the all-byvalue - al ulus is extended in [2℄. Spe i ally, extension adds the following operations to
the language:
send(a; v ) reates a new message with ontent v whose re eiver is the a tor with name a.

newa tor(b ) reates a new a tor with initial behavior b and returns its address.
ready(b ) aptures lo al state hange: the behavior of the a tor exe uting the ready ex-

pression be omes b and the a tor is then free to a ept another message.

Instantaneous snapshots of a tor systems are alled on gurations . An a tor on guration is a olle tion of a tors together with undelivered messages. A tor omputation is
de ned by a transition relation on on gurations. The notion of open systems is aptured
by allowing on gurations to be omposed into new on gurations. Composition is meaningful only when on gurations have mat hing interfa es. An interfa e omprises a set of
re eptionists that an re eive messages from a tors outside a on guration, and a set of a tors external to a on guration that an re eive messages from the a tors within. Interfa es
are dynami and they hange as messages pass into or out of a on guration. Formally, an
a tor on guration is de ned as follows:

De nition (A tor Con gurations): An a tor on guration with a tor map, , multiset of messages, M , re eptionists, , and external a tors, , is written
M i
h
where ;  are nite sets of a tor names, maps a nite set of a tor names to the orresponding a tor behavior, M is a nite multiset of undelivered messages, and if A = Dom( ),
that is A is the domain of a tor names, then:
(0)   A and A \  = ;,
(1) if a 2 A, then FV( (a))  A [ , where FV( (a)) represents the free variables in
(a), the behavior of a tor a, and if ha ( v1 i is a message with ontent v1 to a tor name
a, then FV(vi )  A [  for i < 2.
For an a tor with name a, we indi ate its states as [e ℄a .

Now we an extend the lo al transitions de ned for a sequential language (7!
), by providing transitions for the a tor program as shown in Figure 2. Assume that R is the redu tion
ontext in whi h the expression urrently being evaluated o urs. Note that in the allby-value - al ulus expressions an be uniquely de omposed into a redu tion ontext and
a redu tion expression (redex). Thus the behavior of an a tor in response to a message is
deterministi . The nondeterminism in a tor systems results from the indetermina y in the
arrival order of messages.
Based on a variation of the transition system des ribed above, a rigorous theory of a tor
systems is developed in [2℄. Spe i ally, in that work several notions of equivalen e over
a tor expressions and on gurations are de ned. The model assumes fairness, namely that
any message will be delivered unless its re ipient fails. Fairness is an important requirement
for reasoning about eventuality properties. It is parti ularly relevant in supporting modular reasoning. One important onsequen e of fairness is that ea h a tor makes progress
independent of how busy the other a tors are. Therefore, if we ompose one on guration
with another that has an a tor with a nonterminating omputation, omputation in the
rst on guration may nevertheless pro eed as before.
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Figure 2. Actor transitions.
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Equivalen e is a fundamental property that is often used in reasoning about programs.
Spe i ally, equivalen es between a tor expressions and a tor on gurations are signi ant.
The notion of equivalen e in our theory is a kind of observational equivalen e that is de ned
by adding an observable distinguished event to the set of transitions. This te hnique is a
variant of operational equivalen e as de ned in [15℄. Two a tor expressions may be plugged
into a ontext to see if the event o urs in one or the other ase. Two expressions are
onsidered equivalent if they have the same observations over all possible ontexts.
Equivalen e laws and proof te hniques to simplify reasoning about a tor systems have
been developed. In parti ular, the proof te hniques allow us to use anoni al multi-step
transitions as well as to redu e the number of ontexts that need to be onsidered in
studying the equivalen e of systems. The algebrai properties of equivalen e laws and the
ompositionality of on gurations allows algebrai proof te hniques to be used as well. A
more abstra t model of a tors has been developed in [22℄.
A on rete way to think of a tors is that they represent an abstra tion over on urrent
ar hite tures. An a tor runtime system provides the interfa e to servi es su h as global
addressing, memory management, fair s heduling, and ommuni ation. It turns out that
these servi es an be eÆ iently implemented, thus raising the level of abstra tion while
redu ing the size and omplexity of ode on on urrent ar hite tures [11℄. Alternately, su h
servi es an be implemented by developing libraries in traditional programming languages.

3 Meta-Level Ar hite tures and Programming Abstra tions
A number of meta-level models have been devised to manage the omplexity of large systems. Su h models support a separation of fun tional design on erns from non-fun tional
ones (e.g. see [24℄). In these models, a meta-ar hite ture allows omponents to be pla ed
into base and meta layers. Base-level omponents apture the fun tional aspe ts of an appliation, while other aspe ts of the system su h as syn hronization, se urity, fault-toleran e,
and oordination of base-level obje ts are performed by meta-level omponents. New metalevels an be re ursively imposed on ea h meta-level and therefore the same exibility in
separating on erns an be provided for ea h level.
Meta-level ar hite tures have been used to support a number of appli ation areas [5, 21,
8℄. For example, Astley and Agha de ne for instan e new abstra tions alled omponents,
onne tors, and a tor groups [6℄ (see also [5℄). In this model, an a tor group represents an
en apsulation boundary, whi h prote ts internal a tors from external intera tions: a tors
within a group may only ex hange messages with other a tors in the same group. Composition operators are used to build onne tions between groups. These omposition operators
are also used to install meta-level ustomizations on group a tors.
Programming abstra tions an be built in terms of a meta-level ar hite ture and su h
abstra tions allow a more de larative implementation of di erent kinds of non-fun tional
requirements in open distributed systems. For example, Frolund and Agha introdu e metalevel abstra tions to oordinate the intera tion among base-a tors [10, 8℄. In this work,
a programming onstru t alled syn hronizers is de ned to oordinate the intera tions of

a group of a tors. A variant of syn hronizers has been used to represent real-time onstraints [16, 12℄. Other meta-level abstra tions developed at the University of Illinois Open
Systems Laboratory provide abstra tions to represent proto ols that an be dynami ally
installed [21, 5℄. In parti ular, a number of fault-toleran e proto ols have been expressed
and implemented in this way.
Adaptability is an important property of dependable systems and an be obtained
through the use of meta-level frameworks. Adaptively dependable systems fun tion for
long durations despite hanging exe ution environments. An e e tive me hanism to a hieve
adaptability is dynami installation of proto ols. Dynami proto ol installation an be used
in ombination with ex eption handling to build robust appli ations with respe t to faults
and unpredi ted hanges. Sturman and Astley use meta-level frameworks to implement
dynami proto ol installation [21, 5℄.
In the following se tion we illustrate an a tor-based meta-framework and its appli ation
in designing dependability proto ols.

A Meta-Ar hite tural framework for A tors
The event meta-ar hite ture, developed in [6, 5℄, allows the modi ation of the basi
semanti s of a tors to enable transparent addition of new servi es su h as dependability
servi es. To do this we extend the basi a tor model by a meta layer, modeled as a tor
omputations, and a ustomized proto ol whi h links the base appli ation and meta layers.
In this subse tion we explain basi on epts and me hanisms of the extended model.
Inter-Level Intera tion

To support the addition of transparent meta-level servi es, we need me hanisms to notify
meta-level omponents whenever relevant a tions take pla e at the base-level. These me hanisms are based on several of primitives. The rst primitive, whi h is the main onstituent
of semanti s of on urrent systems, is the notion of event. An event represents some state
hange in the system. Events, together with a partial-order ausal relation, de ne the
semanti s of an a tor omputation. In an a tor system, there are three important events
: message send, a tor reation, and request for next message (performed by the ready()
primitive). In other smeanti models, other events an be de ned.
The model of omputation used for the meta-level determines the nature of the proto ol
for notifying meta-level omponents whenever base-level events o ur. In our framework,
meta-level omputation is performed by a tors. A natural solution to the problem of informing meta-a tors entails sending them messages with des riptions of base-level events.
A signal is the means through whi h base-level events reate meta-messages. For ea h
type of event, we de ne a signal and the format and ontents of asso iated meta-messages.
Whenever a base-level event o urs, the orresponding signal will generate a meta-message.
An important design de ision is to determine whi h meta-a tor should re eive the generated message. Figure 3 lists the typi al signals and noti ations de ned in the Astley's
framework.

Event

transmit(msg )

Signals

ready()

reate(beh)

Notifi ations

ontinue()
deliver(msg )
newA tor(a)

A tor Transitions
Behavior

Triggered when a base-a tor exe utes a send(m) operation. Base a tor blo ks until a ontinue is re eived. The
argument msg is a message stru ture whi h en apsulates
the destination, method to invoke, and arguments of the
message (that is, m). The default system behavior is to
send the message and send a ontinue noti ation to the
signaling a tor.
Triggered when a base-a tor requests the next available
message via a ready() operation. The default system behavior is to get the next available message and deliver it
to the a tor by generating a deliver noti ation.
Triggered when a base-a tor exe utes a reate(beh) operation. Base-a tor blo ks until a newA tor is re eived.
The argument beh is the behavior of the new a tor to
be reated. The default system behavior is to reate the
new a tor and deliver its address to the base-a tor via a
newA tor noti ation.
Resumes a base-a tor blo ked on a send(m) operation.
Delivers a message to a base-a tor. The argument msg is
a message stru ture indi ating the method and arguments
to invoke on the resumed a tor.
Returns the address of a newly reated a tor to a basea tor blo ked on a reate(beh) operation. The argument
a is the address of the newly reated a tor.

Figure 3. Each signal has a default behavior corresponding to the actor semantics of the associated operation. (From [5])

The events we are on erned with here are all atomi ; in that their exe utions never
overlap in time. Atomi ity is an important property in this ase { it prevents interferen e
between semanti s of di erent events. To guarantee atomi ity in our framework, we blo k
base-level omputation whenever a signal is generated. When a meta-level a tor nishes
its omputation, it noti es the blo ked base-level a tor to resume its omputation. Su h
noti ations release base-level omputation and transfer information that is needed by the
resuming event (see Figure 4).
In several models there is one meta-a tor for every base-a tor (e.g. [5, 24℄). However,
other models are possible. For example, Yonezawa's group has used a model with shared
meta-obje t [25℄. Composition of proto ols is a hieved by sta king events and noti ations,
that is, a meta-a tor is ustomized by a meta-meta-a tor.
Example: Transparent En ryption

So far we have seen that in our framework we an add a meta-a tor for every base-a tor.
The meta-a tor has one method for ea h type of signal. Here we illustrate the signal-notify

Base Actor
A{
asd;
}
B{
asd 0 asd;
nwe q;
}

Actor Computation
A{
asd;
}

A{
asd;
}

B{
asd 0 asd;
nwe q;
}

B{
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nwe q;
}

A{
asd;
}
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asd 0 asd;
nwe q;
}
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(continue,{})

A{
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}

A{
asd;
}

B{
asd 0 asd;
nwe q;
}

B{
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nwe q;
}

Meta Actor
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Figure 4. Inter-Level Intera tion: A meta-a tor customizes a base-a tor by
intercepting signals. The meta-actor generates a notification after each signal
has been processed and frees the blocked base-actor.

framework by a simple example that shows how an en ryption s heme an be transparently
added to a tor ommuni ations.
a tor En rypt (a tor re eiver) f
// En rypt outgoing messages if
// they are targeted to the re eiver
method transmit(Msg msg) f
a tor target = msg.dest;
if (target == re eiver)
target
en rypt(msg);
else
target
msg;
ontinue();

a tor

g

g

De rypt() f

// De rypt messages targeted
// for base a tor (if ne essary)
method

ready() f

msg = S heduler.NextMsg(

basea tor);
rypted(msg))
deliver(de rypt(msg));

if (en
else

g

g

deliver(msg);

Figure 5. Meta-Level Implementation of En ryption: The En rypt metaactor intercepts transmit signals and encrypts outgoing messages. The
De rypt policy actor intercepts messages targeted for the receiver (via the
ready method) and, if necessary, decrypts an incoming message before delivering it (From [5].

Figure 5 de nes two meta-a tors written in high level ode . These a tors add an en-

ryption servi e to base-level omputation. One meta-a tor, En rypt, listens to messages
sent by the orresponding base-a tor to a ertain destination. It has only one method,
transmit(), whi h is invoked via the signal me hanism whenever the base-a tor sends a
message. transmit() then veri es the destination of the message and if it mat hes the
intended re eiver, it en rypts the message using some s heme. Otherwise it simply delivers
the original message.
The se ond meta-a tor, De rypt, listens to ready() messages aused by ready instru tions exe uted by base a tors. In this example, we suppose the invo ation is performed
after the s heduler hooses a message to be delivered. That message is passed to De rypt
as an argument of ready(). The meta-a tor then the message if ne essary and delivers the
result to the re eiving base-a tor.
3.0.1

Example: Transparent Implementation of Primary-Ba kup Proto ol

Using the signal-notify framework, a simple repli ation s heme based on the primaryba kup proto ol an be implemented. Figure 6 shows a Repli ator and a Ba kup a tor.

Repli ator per eives signals from a base-a tor, whi h must be repli ated. For every message delivered to the base-a tor, Repli ator sends a stamped opy to Ba kup, whi h saves
it. In ase of failure, Ba kup will ontain a history of state snapshots that an be used for

re overy.

4 Veri ation of Se urity Proto ols
A signi ant problem in the design of se ure distributed systems is authenti ation of
ommuni ating prin ipals and distribution of session keys. Re ently, several models and
frameworks have been proposed to study and analyze authenti ation proto ols and to verify
their safety under various types of atta ks. The bases of these frameworks vary from logi s,
su h as belief logi s[7℄ and indu tive methods [14℄, to semanti ones, su h as CSP [17℄ and
CCS [1℄.
The A tor model provides a semanti approa h to spe ifying and reasoning about seurity proto ols whi h has some potential advantages. In this approa h, atta kers and
possible threats are expressed in terms of a tor on gurations ontaining mali ious atta kers modeled as a tors. These on gurations are omposed with a on guration ontaining
a tors that implement a proto ol, and the e e ts of the intera tion that results from this
omposition are analyzed in order to verify the se urity of the proto ol.
An advantage of using the A tor model is that it an naturally express asyn hrony and
on urren y { this allows spe i ation and analysis of overlapping exe utions of proto ol
instan es something that has not yet been addressed in other modeling frameworks. Moreover, be ause a proto ol is modeled as an open on guration, one an, in prin iple, model
and analyze general s hemes of atta ks as arbitrary on gurations that an be omposed
with the proto ol.
The motivating idea is to verify that an appli ation using a se urity proto ol expresses
the same behavior in a threatless environment as in all possible environments in whi h

a tor

Repli ator(a

tor

ba kup)

pro essed = 0;
ount = 0;
boolean waiting = false;
Queue mailQ;

f

a tor

Ba kup()
ount;
last;

int

int

int

State

PriorityQueue

f

g

// Send a stamped message to the ba kup

r vMsg(m, ount++);

f

// Re eive new state

r vState(State s,
last = s;

// Queue until our base a tor is ready

waiting)
waiting =
deliver(m);

if (

g

g

else

method

false;

mailQ.enqueue(m);

f

r vMsg(Msg m, int seq)
unpro essed.enqueue(m, seq);

method

method

ba kup

unpro essed;

// Re eive new unpro essed message

// Copy in oming messages to ba kup

r v(Msg m)

f

g

g

int

seq)

f

Remove all message in "unpro essed"
with sequen e number less than seq

// Forward state to ba kup and
// deliver next message

f

ready(State s)
ba kup
r vState(s, pro essed++);

method

mailQ.empty())
deliver(mailQ.dequeue());

if (!
else

g

g

waiting=true;

Figure 6. Meta-Level Implementation of Repli ation: An instance of
Repli ator is installed on the actor to be replicated. An instance of Ba kup
receives state snapshots from the Repli ator so that it can assume the role
of the replicated actor if a failure occurs (From [5]).

an arbitrary atta ker might threaten the se urity of the appli ation. In this se tion, we
brie y des ribe the work of Skalka and Smith [18℄, who have analyzed se urity properties
of the NSPK proto ol under spe i types of atta k by formalizing them using Spe diag,
a graphi al spe i ation language for a tors [19℄. It should be observed that resear h is
urrently in progress to nd proofs of se urity by making weaker assumption about the
nature of atta kers.
Skalka and Smith have spe i ed the NSPK authenti ation proto ol in Spe diag. Di erent
lasses of atta kers are modeled as a tors or on gurations of a tors. The reasoning uses a
notion of observational equivalen e de ned in terms of intera tion paths [22℄.
The NSPK proto ol as analyzed in Skalka and Smith's paper is de ned as follows:

A ! B : pb (na :A)
B ! A : pa (na :nb :B )
A ! B : pb (nb )
where X ! Y : m means that X sends message m to Y , pa and pb are publi keys for A
and B respe tively, and x:y is used for on atenation of message ontents x and y . px (m)
refers to the en oded message using X 's publi key. Only X an de ode the message using
its private key. na and nb refer to non es generated by A and B respe tively (non es an be
thought of as freshly generated identi ers). For theoreti al analysis, it is generally assumed
that non es annot be guessed.
The proto ol starts when A sends a non e and its identity to B . B replies with orresponding information about itself, plus A's non e. A an verify B 's identity and be ertain
the re eived message was in reply to its own message and not a replay of a past ommuni ation. By sending B 's non e ba k to B , A similarly assures B of the validity of A's
identity.
A (the initiator of the proto ol) and B (the responder) are modeled as a tors that
intera t via asyn hronous messages (see Figure 7 and Figure 8). We must also model an
environment in whi h mali ious atta kers may try to impose threats on the proto ol by
inter epting messages, replaying messages, or disguising themselves as one of the prin ipals
involved in the proto ol.
The medium through whi h the initiator and the responder ommuni ate is expli itly
modeled as an a tor alled router (see Figure 9). The router an be repla ed by enemy
a tor(s) that simulate various atta kers and, as a result, one an analyze their e e t on
the proto ol by verifying the intera tion paths of initiator and responder. The diagrams
for \adversary" a tors are not shown here, but Skalka and Smith argue that they are not
needed for the veri ation pro ess be ause the sort of messages these adversaries send is
all that de nes the atta k.
Skalka and Smith use a proof te hnique to over ome this diÆ ulty. The idea is to
identify the main hara teristi s of the enemy on guration and devise a simpler diagram
that divides the original diagram into more intuitive parts. The motivating idea here is
that proofs may be ome easier using intuitive visual representation. However, this step is
by no means automated { it requires rigorous understanding of the nature of atta kers'
behavior.
The next step of the proof is to show the equivalen e of the obtained diagram to the
original one. Skalka and Smith give a semanti proof of this equivalen e by using the
intera tion paths semanti s of Tal ott [22℄.
Be ause A tors model open distributed systems, sequentiality and losed-world assumptions an be relaxed. For example, one an model the possibility of on urrent sessions.
Future resear h to explore the impli ations of this is on-going.

Initiator(a,r,s,x) =
fresh(na)
s

m1

a

∼φ

m2

φ
s

m3

event(m4)

m1 = bna :a r
  m2 = bna :nr :r a
m3 = bnr r
m4 = su (a; r; na ; nr )
Figure 7. Initiator with name a (From [18]). The initiator sends an encrypted
copy of its nonce to the other principal. If the reply contains intiator’s nonce,
a reply will be sent to confirm the recpetion of the other principal’s nonce. The
initiator generates an event announcing values that indicate a valid termination of this principal’s behavior. Only pahts that generate a correct event are
considered to guarantee security of the protocol. (All messages are encrypted
with the public key of the receiver.)

5 Dis ussion
A primary advantage of a meta-level approa h to software design is its provision for
dynami and transparent addition and modi ation of non-fun tional servi es to the system.
Nevertheless, when adding meta-level obje ts, one must be areful not to interfere with

Responder(b,a,x) =
b1

m1

φ1

∼φ1

fresh(nb)
s

m2

b

m3

φ2

∼φ2

event(m4)

1  m1 = bni :i i
m2 = bni :nb :b i
2  m3 = bnb b
m4 = su (b; i; nb ; ni )
Figure 8. Responder with name b (From [18]). The responder receives the initiator’s nonce and decrypts it using its private key. 1 indicates the paths taken if
the message is correctly decrypted. The responder will then generate a nonce
and send it back to the initiator. After receiving the initiator’s final response, it
generates a success event if the last response is from the initiator and belong
to the current session.

intended domain-spe i behavior of the base-level omponents, or at least be able to
ontrol interferen es if intended.
Mu h resear h in this area remains to be done. Some early work has been arried
out by Venkatasubramanian and Tal ott [24℄ who develop a two-level meta-level model
of open distributed system. The TLAM model(Two Level A tor Ma hine) provides a
formal semanti s for su h systems and therefore a basis for spe ifying and reasoning about
properties of and intera tions between omponents.
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Router(s) =
0..

s

pkt(p,m)

p

pkt(p,m)

Figure 9. Router with name s (From [18]). Principals send their messages to
the router, which then forwards them to the intended destinations. The router
repeats this cycle forever.

Several kinds of interferen e an be observed in an a tor-based meta-level framework.
Potentially, interferene may o ur between a tors with a ommon a quaintan e, or even between a tors lying at di erent levels. Moreover, di erent meta-level a tors may implement
di erent servi es and ause unpredi table modi ation of base-a tor intera tions. Making
non-interferen e properties expli it has the advantage of making spe i ations modular and
omposable.
The work on se urity proto ols that has been presented here an be extended in another
dire tion, namely, showing how the proto ol may be embedded in a meta-level omponent
and its behavior omposed with arbitrary appli ations with se urity requirements. Moreover, newer generation of distributed systems are ommonly implemented using proto ol
sta ks. This an be modelled by the meta-level approa h. By ontrast, traditional analysis te hniques do not provide methods to drill down into the implementation layers of
the underlying network and operating system. Modelling su h intera tion in a ompositional way will allow reasoning about proto ol intera tions. This resear h will lead to a
formulatation of proof rules that simplify reasoning about se urity proto ols in an open,
on urrent systems whi h has fault-tolerant proto ols embedded in it. At the same time,
the meta-ar hite ture will provide a modular implementation of proto ols and appli ations
{ going a long way towards addressing the diÆ ulty of software maintenan e.
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